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the railroad workera ; had no moral

right to strike in unison and jeopard-
ize the. health, the lives and the We-

lfare of millions of human beings,' It
has insisted that the public had rights
that should not be disregarded merely
that a single class of individuals might
secure an advantage. Likewise the
coal miners have no moral right to

lay down their tools and threaten the
whole nation with a terrible calamity..
The same reasoning would forbid a
"strike" among the producers of wheat
or of corn or cattle or any other es-

sential foodstuff.
A strike among the fanners is ut-

terly impracticable. ; For a time; the
prices might be stimulated but the sur-

plus withhold would ultimately ' go to
the markets and prices would tome
down with a mighty crash.' It is
doubtful if there is sufficient credit
available to boost wheat to $3 a bushel
or corn to $1,50 a bushel. Unqestlon- -
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Stock of 'Shoes $THREE SESSIONS EACH DAY I? ROtingtfiaf thisRETAIL PRICES.
'According to a statement of the la-

bor department wholesale prlceB on

food Bluffs declined during the past
month some eight and one-hal- f per

Several Noted Workers Will Be Pres-
ent and Speak and All Phases of
Work In the Sunday Schools Will
Be Discussed.cent and retail prices about three per

store is making

more friends

than profits

this season.

High and low is
reduced

15 per cent.

Off of the regular

price.

tell M" . t'-- V
ably the farmers have been caught
between the falling prices of their

0products and the rising prices of what

they must buy and thoy have been all
but crushed, but in time there will be
a readjustment and the farmer? will
not have to bear all of the burden.

FARMERS' FUTURE.
Out of the discouragements of the

past year the farmers should be able
to look forward to a brighter future.
With tbe readjustment of all prices
to a lower level and that is coming
rather more rapidly than is good for
us, the farmers will find the same
profit in growing crops with a smaller
value than he enjoyed in the boom

days during and just following the
war. If the prices of labor and ma-

terials which he must buy to make his

crops sustain, as they will, the propor-
tionate decline in values that have
overtaken his crops he is going to
find the balance just about as it was
when' all prices were trying to reach
theskie8vY'

The farmer is engaged in the basic
industry of the nation. He is produc-
ing the one iudispenslble necessity of
life,' food, and is assured of a mar-

ket regardless of what fate may befall
other industries or interests. Remem-

bering these things he should not be

discouraged, but make a solemn reso-

lution to make the very best effort
possible that nature may respond with
her most bounteous yields. The fall
in. the value of his lands should not
greatly alarm the farmers. Only those
who are heavily involved in debt, who
have purchased land at inflated val-

ues and madtt only a small payment
thereon, need suffer any losp of sleep
because their acres do not count for
as much on the farm inventory as
they did a year or two ago.

It matters not at what prices he
may sell, his surplus the farmer who
does not speculate, Who attends strict-

ly to his job as a producer and grows
all that he can at home remains the
most independent business man in
America. Perhaps too many farmers
have become specialists, they have
grown to depend too much on one crop
or one sort of live stock. Maury coun-

ty is admirably adapted to general
farming. Grain and grasses and live
stock of all kinds, poultry of all kinds,
dairying, all of these branches of

farming prosper amazingly in our soil
and climate. The general farmer who
takes advantage of the situation and
does not put all his eggs in one bas-

ket can face the future with serenity.

Columbia'; iristmas
for Hie GreatestStore '

is Ready
Holiday Business m its History
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cent, 'either decline represented
anything like the depreciation in the

prices of products sold from the
farms In that period.
; 't4 .the dry goods and clothing lines
tie retailers have reduced their prices
in. accordance with the declines of the
manufacturers and wholesalers as a

general proposition. In many instanc-

ed, 'the retailers have actually antici-

pated the declines of manufacturers
aiild wholesalers, and have made re-

ductions not justified by the immediate
wholesale prices at which replace-
ments could be made.

But it has been noticeable here' and
elsewhere-tha- t the consumer of food

stuffs has not benefitted hardly at all

from the big decline In the prices of

farm products. This is especially true
of the vendors of meats and the pro-

ducts of meat animals. There has
been a) 'decline in lard, but in fresh
meats and many of the varieties of
the- - salt meats the decline has been
hardiy appreciable. It costs just about
as. much now to procure a roast or
a steak or chops or cutlets as it did

when the farmers were getting some-

thing approaching tbe cost of the pro-

duction of .their meat animals.
, There should not be- - a sudden or pre-

cipitate decline from the high levels of
the post war period. It has been ex-

ceedingly unfortunate that farm pro-

ducts. have tumbled as they have. A

gradual readjustment to lower levels
would have been much better for the
country, for all lines of business. But
the retailers of food Btuffs must fol-lo-

the example of the dry goods, the
clothing ; and the furniture retailers
and' make reductions in proportion as
the '. wholesale cost is reduced. Be-

cause food is a necessity and there
cau,be no cessation upon the part of
ihVpu&llc In buying it affords no rea-

son for profits that do not correspond
with othors in similar lines of busi-

ness. . ,

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
To develop leadship in the Sunday

schools and prepare teachers for thi
years that are to come a leadership
training institute will bo held at Cen-

tral Presbyterian church at Culleo-k- a

from Nov. 2S to Dec. 3. It, will be-

gin on Sunday and last through the
following Friday. There will be morni-

ng,- afternoon and night sessions.
Several of the best known Sunday
school workers and instructors In the
state have been secured for talks.

The following is the program:
Sunday, 11 a. m. The Prepared

Worker P. K. Green. The Spring"
time of Life Miss May Lynn.

7 p. m. The challenge of Adoles-
cence Mr. Green.
Monday, 2 p. m. Devotional Service.
2:13 The Graded Sunday School-- Mr.

Green. 3 (a) Elementary Meth-

ods Miss Lynn; tb) Teen Age Meth-

ods Mr. Green.

Tuesday 2, p. m. Devotional Ser-

vice. 2:15 Missionary Opportunities
in Sunday School Miss Lynn. 3 (a)
Elementary Methods Miss Lynn, (bj
Teen Age Methods Mr! Green.

Wednesday, 2 p. m. Devotional Ser-

vice. 2:13 The Worker's Meeting
Mr. Green. 3 (a) Elementary Meth-

ods Miss Lynn, (b) Teen Age Meth-

ods Mr. Green.

Thursday, 2 p. m. Devotional Ser-

vice. 2:15 Special Days in Sunday
School Miss Lynn. 3 (a) Elemen-

tary Methods Miss Lyuu. tb) Teen
Age Methods Mr. Green.

Friday, 2 p. m. Devotional Eervice.
2:13 (a) Elementary Methods, (bt
Teen Age Methods Mrs. Green.

3 Closing Exercises Mr. Green.

Any person taking the tivo periods
in Elementary Methods or Teen Age

Methods, and , taking satisfactory
notes, may receive credit toward the
Leadership Training Certificate is-- 1

sued by the Presbyterian Board.

With prices lower than they have
been in years -- with 20 or more big
departments full to overflowing
with merchandise-wi- th plenty of

experienced salespeople to assist
you this store undoubtedly offers:
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ASSESSMENTS.
. Says the Pulaski Citizen:

"J. I. Finney, the gifted editor of
The Columbia Herald, is usually one
of the most level headed editors in
the state. But he seems to be a bit

"cranky" on the assessment of proper-
ty. What difference does it make
whether property is assessed high or

low, just- so the assessments are
equal and uniform? If Maury county
lands are not equitably assessed, the
fault is witti.some individual, not the
law. There has been more or less

kicking here on the part of some own-

ers of big farms, but we have never
yet met one of them who would sell
the farm at its assessed valuation at
the time the assessment was made.
Of course experience will show needed
amendments. The companion bill in-

tended to reach personal property was

defeated. It may have had defects.
But the principle of assessing real es-

tate and corporations at cash value is

right, and the same principle ought to
be applied to personal property."

There is assuredly no objection to

uniform and equalized assessments.
But The Herald has objected to the
assessments made in the state under
the new law because they have shift-

ed an increased burden to the farmers
at a time when the producer Is hard
hit. In this county, for example, land
owners under the new assessment will

pay 73 per cent of the taxes while un-

der the old assessment they paid only
60 per cent. Theoretically the farm-

ers may have been escaping their

just proportion of tbe tax burden, but
when all of their products are selling
at less than cost of production and

they are badly discouraged, it is un-

sound politically and economically to
assess their property at inflated val-

ues resulting from land speculation
and require them to pay on that as-

sessment for two years. It is not only
necessary from an economic stand-

point, but even more so from a politi-
cal viewpoint, to encourage men to

stay on the farms and any legislation
that tends to have the opposite effect
is unsound and fraught with evil

I Skilled Shoppers Fill Mail Orders!
f If you can't shep in person mail your

Bring the kids to the big toy de-

partment. Let them see the won-
derful display of Toys, Books,
Games, etc. Bring them early end
learn what they are expecting
from old Santa Claus.

nrr1r.Uc, ,.,.11 Vs Q fill.,,! U,. ill

shoppers" and absolute satisfaction is
i t'U'uantfed.
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, REPUBLICAN PROGRAM.
If the republicans of Tennessee are

really sincere and will stand by their
declaration of policy adopted at the
leaders conference held in Nashville
last week, Tennessee is not going to
suffer by reason of the election of a
republican administration. If the
state's interests are made superior
to every personal ambition or party
consideration and Gov. Taylor's ad-

ministration will with all
citizens .who earnestly seek the wel-

fare of the state, there should be a
better era in Tennessee. There should
really be no partisan politics in the
next legislature. The governor-elect'- s

Offer through his party associates to
in the advancement of all

the state"s interests should be ac-

cepted by the democratic majority in
the legislature. By an overwhelming
majority the people of Tennessee have
called Alf Taylor to tbe highest office
in the state. But for the unfair meth-
od pursued in creating the legisla-
tive districts the legislature would 1)3

republican in both branches. There-
fore the democratic majority in the
senate and house has no sort of war-
rant from the people to play partisan
politics.

Tennessee needs a rest from faction-
al aud partisan agitatiou in its pub-
lic affairs. The folks are pretty well
surfeited with politics. They would
welcome an agreement between the
democratic and republican leaders to
reach an armistice during the coming
legislative session and make the
state's advancement the one consid-

eration for all legislation. The repub-
lican leaders may have adopted their
high sounding resolutions of self and
party abnegation with some ulterior
purpose in view; politicians are not
always to be trusied too far, but at
least we should accept what the re-

publicans say until there is some
proof of their lack of sincerity. It
will at least do no harm to meet them
half way in any enterprise that may
redound to the honor and glory and
progress of our commonwealth.
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TENNESSEE'S VOTE.
: Over 425,000 votes were cast in this
state on November 2, which is more

than 100,000 in excess of the previous
record vote of 1896. Since that elec-

tion there had been a decline in the
state's vote. In the mean time the
population of the state has increased
nearly a half a million and by the en-

franchisement of women the vote has
beeu nearly doubled. Even with a
vote 'of 425,000 not over half of the
persous in the state over twenty-on- e

years of age voted. There are at
least 800,000 people In Tennessee of

voting age. In Kentucky with a pop-

ulation about 200,000 in excess of that
of Tennessee, in the recent election
900,000 votes were cast.
' Some of the East Tenuessee coun-

ties like Sevier and Carter seem to
have doubled their total vote as the
result- - of the enfranchisement of Wo-

men, but this wa"S not generally the
case. Maury county cast about 4,100

votes; in the record vote of 1896 it
cast 6,500. There are at least 11,000

people of voting age in the county as
one-thir- d of the population are now
voters. Lawrence county with a pop-

ulation about 8,000 less than Maury
cast 6.500 votes in the late election
or about fifty per cent more than Mau-

ry. There was no increase in Giles
or WUJlaraBon counties as the result
of the atlQcatiou of the Susan B. An-

thony
'

amendment.
The voters of Tennessee do not vote.

The men do not vote. Even in the re-

cord vote of twenty-fou- r years ago the
census returns showed that there were
about 100.000 voters who did not go
to the polls. Tennessee has more men
of voting age than 425,000. the number
of men and women who voted in

(From Tuesday's Daily Herald.)
There will be no prizes offered tor

the best show ju connection with the
poultry exhibit here on Dee. and i,
but the children will simply be scor-

ed for physical perfection or defects.
Dr. E. L. Bishop, who will be here to
do the scoring, positively refused lo

bt judge at u buby show whore prizes
.vere awarded. The doctor is ;i man
of wisdom and he will not suffer
among his friends by reason of this
addition, evidence that he knows :

hawk from a handsaw. The c' ntor
has a great many friends in this coun-

ty, having been located here in rural
sanitation work for many months.
He expects to keep those fisiends. He

does not propose to incur the dis-

pleasure of all of them but those
who might be in one family. The
doctor therefore stipulated that he
would score the babies, but cer-

tainly and most assuredly would not
decide which was the prettiest in the
county. .

host of i i ':al ,
Th! e siriers. C.hel.V;,. Kiiiih an 1

Ihov.-- L 'i;. and one- Carl
i:: v, :. ;. ;di!fc hoo1 e Chi

board of the Ki;vt I'reshyteriau
church has added $nh0 to the $ J.'iOit

already given by the church u meet

i' h T'c !.:!. sr. rv;the offer 'of Elder (".miiam, of Seut--

Carolina to give a millien dallar olHee

building at Jacksonville, Florida, for

It is stated that there are thousands
of men in the country who prefer to
remain idle rather than accept jobs
ut reduced wages. They will doubt-

less change their minds when they
feel the pinch of hunger, One cannot
have bis cake and eat it at the same
time. The laboring men, enjoying
such wages as were never dreamed
possible, howled all the time about the
high cost of living. Now with a re-

duction in the cost of living comes
business depression and they must
share the losses with other classes of
the population. The Herald's predic-
tion that it would not be long before
the knockers on the "cost of living"
would be the first to voice dissatisfac-
tion with new conditions is "already
fulfiilled.

p l.e,. lie. I!it!! will le a h Co-

la '".! fivtu f hi- ; .o in time to a -

ministerial relief, with the i ro :x:
lend the tlii '1 v. bieh will be e n- -

d' ia e r da. . dav
!; k by Dr. I.

dueled u il

vt'irrie'oa a'

SEVERAL CASES DISPOSED OF

Warty Witnesses Appearing Daily tu
Give Teitimcny Before th Grand
Juryr'-xpectcc- l That Large Nurn

br Indictmonls Ec Returned.

'i'uerday'.s Muily Herald. i

After a seriou-- ; il!;i, ,;.,, v.hb It le--

iiitu eea.'iued at li'is homo in l.av.
r .leeie.i!.-- ; io rovt'til days. Attorney
wer.jral l.ooney Ii. White is abb- e

'e h.iei; rd hi.; post of: ditty at tin-

, court lion, i', ami on Monday speni
uraeth ally (.he etitiro day wdh th
era nd jury.

Witness, s rn:u every section of t

y are a pearinc daily before
jury, and il i,; expected that a

i.M-p- uiiiiih. r id' iiidietments will he

leti'viied before the session is coin

pb t"d. (hi Svunlay the jury return
ed ten hiii- b.dh; f:,r offense..

'oiihideiaide basines was transact
.' I .': eoi.it Mo;alay, when six ease
'I f r ' a alii t Will I'Vippen. eel
o.a 1. alia.; Phiiltj) . were disposed i.:

''.'!: Flinpf n .thmitt'd (o a won.
i on .e sen, Ju ef ninety days in on

iua: A wnliei of not guilty was e
tcrcl i:i aeh of t!io live additiomd

Tii" jury di :li; ease of I). Alev
' !;!' oseiiisi. Work Chapman, i:

.. hi- h th.-- r orijdainatit sought to i '

idevy a mul troin the defendant, had
be-t- i ttnabi" to r this niornin.tr

Jadye Turt.cr ias!rt"-re- tketn to tiw-th-

r.atte;- - ;idn;,io:nl consideration.
Tit. ct; ,e of .1 !ui Chanman. colored.

eba:;-.- . d '.'.ltii tuurdi r in the first ih

re, was p.-- 1 for lb" time and win

'e tak'-- ; . r at this h-r- of lb-- '

eor : .

that Southern Presbyterian-- ; rai se tin

additional fund of S!0u.'ea.
The Columbia church hie. ;:!re-ir-

gone over the top on its ;i:ot.i tor this

fund, and it is believed that .1 will

no trouble in raising the addi'niinl
?100,U(H am:;; the ns

the South.
. The ministerial relief referred to

means the aid of ac;e:l ' and inva;ul

ministers, and orphan.-- ; of (ic ea e

ministers, and the Valium build '.n;;

with a net rental of. 5r.Ot)(i a

Melioy. p,i.-.le!- " it' ihe i 'res tiy e- -

j i III ee.ui'- M. I'tt meet ,V.I: be i'l
) mm ' i

' i '
i I Yen.- i'i dla,'. in u

wPI n'i'vp as )..ll be .ivr. I'nh'-- e

'

C;m1, ileiii-r- a"d .h'he Oliver, T. ii.
I'ark and J. W. :Yrk. Jr. Ibuorar.

a'l iee'ieiV .)". V d. V. Vi!'u .;.
-

(I. ( '. V !.i;..r n. Y. It. Wil :a., Ce .

;i'cK"!'i!-r- Mt- II. v i'.,n..:., S'i' l

ten and ( lis rh ' C- : ii.

TWO BADLY INJURED

AUTOMOBILE WRECK

Thure is no reason why Governor
Taylor should not permit the present
superintendent of public instruction
to remain in office. The new governor
is pledged to take the schools out of
politics and Mr. Williams is the choice
of a large majority of the school peo-

ple of the state. .

will add greatly to the fluids of
church now on handTFIRS CITY 10 t'-.,- , a--

jflnfplipri fVfconcrcsatidn of the First PisThe

60. OVER THE TOP Nickel From
Moat Prices

byterian church of Columbia is in-

tensely interested in ibis eav.so, and
for this reason ha. ".uie tur beyond
the amount allotted to tie; (huieh t
raise here.

THOMASVILLE, N. C, WINS THAT
HONOR IN THE FOURTH RED

CROSS ROLL CALL.

It ia probably an exaggeration to
state that applications for jobs are
pouring in on Governor-elec- t Taylor at
the rate of 1,000 a day, nevertheless
it appears highly probably that the
draft law will not have to be invoked
to secure officeholders under the new
administration.

LOWEST PRICES ON

FLOUR IN YEARS

( Fi oi i lay' t I).; i'.v i !; ,, id i

K' ;!! ( :e e : :U i elit d '

( liil'.-- it; ti pri- !: !' t tut i :!- -

tie. tb c;iv ;i y- t i,i-n- t

i.:c ,r" i d a d .' i.i

tie- - ,, d hi d

(From Monday's Daily Herald.)
Special to The Herald.

ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 20. Tuomas-ville- ,

N. C, has won the honor for the
southeast of being the flrtt Red Cros.s

chapter in the entire I'nited States to
go "over tbe top' in the Fourth Red
Cross roll call.

Official confirmation of the fact that
Tboniasvllle was first to raise its full
quota of members was received at

BIG TOURING CAR TURNS TUR-

TLE ON LEWISBURG PIKE SAT-

URDAY AFTERNOON.

(From Monday's Daily Herald.)
Ross Prosser and Boone Moore, Lin-

coln couutians, were seriously injured
Saturday afternoon when the automo-

bile in which they were riding turned
turtle near Bryant's Station. Mr.'
Prosser sustained several broken ribs
as did Mr. Moore, who was rushed to
the King's Daughters hospital for
treatment. Mr. Moure was reported
to be resting as well as might be ex-

pected.
At the time of the accident. Mr. Pros-

ser, who was driving thcVar, firaxtou
Smyth. Everett Burham, B. Smyth ami
Boone Moore, were en route from Pe-

tersburg to Columbia to witness the
football game between Columbia M

Academy and Morgan School
when Mr. Prosser lost control of the
car which dashed into a ditch fnd
overturned. The occupants wrf
thrown violently to the graund. all of
Diem being more or less bruised and
shaken up, none of them receiving In

Are these ante-legislati- caucuses
that are being held at Nashville in
violation of all party precedent, office
jockeying affaire? From the news-

paper reports the . members of the
conference are more concerned 'about
the spoils' than they are about serv-

ing
' ' ' 'the state. .

- FARMER'S "STRIKE."
Some of ; the minor farm organiza-

tions ', a re trying to arrange a combi-

nation' among the farmers that will
result In a "strike" In so far as with-

holding their products from the mar-

ket Is concerned.' They are being urg-

ed to keep back all of their wheat un-

til tbe price is $2 a bushel. Even it it
were possible to give the producers of
foodstuffs the absolute power to fix

tbe pcices at which they would sell it
would be too much power to vest in

any class no matter bow well icten-tione- d

that class of citizens might be.
Human nature is too prone to selfish-

ness to contemplate without a shud-

der the fate of mankind if tho.se who

produced the essentials of life had it

absolutely within their power to fix
tbe prices nt which they sold, unham-

pered by the laws of supply and de-

mand. : Mankind is too selfish to nse
absolute pewer for long without doing
some injury to his neighbors.

The IWald ha repeated nli that

PROWm GEORGIAN
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Red Cross today in a telegram to this
from national headquarters at

Washington.
An optimist Is a democrat who, sur-

veying the wreck and 'ruin of the
last election, can exclaim. 'It might
have been worse.

Thomasville's record is also the '
i ::y ! iiited.lh'Ms i

AT'.AI'. Nov Hoh.i V.

'd ;.;:,! for yen e.e-h-fr

t i ('., , rent's , died if i- - nioi u

inr ?fer a short illness of .:w uniotda.
'h .... ;:. - el ae

,i

more remarkable In that it was also
"first over the top" In the nation last
year in the third Red Cross roll call.
iio other city in the country lias equal-
led this feat of being first two years

lienf ral prosperity promised in such
abundance if only the republicans got
a vote of confidence In the elections. onnucli mitt .1 o- i,. a.juries which necessarily will crove f
is jnt a little tst" inrri"'".


